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Research question: 

Based on experiences from previous LCA and EPDs on 
modified wood, how could  PCR include specific 
requirements for raw material data representativeness and 
by-product allocation? 

 

Agenda: 

EPDs prior to EN 15804 

Allocation and data requirements in EN 15804 

Experiences with EPDs according to EN 15804 

What should be further specified? 



EPD Kebony pine 

Chemically modified wood with 

Furfuryl alcohol 

 

Contribution to GWP 

54 % production 

32 % raw materials 

14 % transport 

 

Developed prior to EN 15804 

 

 (NEPD155N Kebony pine) 



Complex upstream supply chain 
inventory for the modification chemical 

(NEPD155N Kebony pine) 



EPD Accoya 

Chemically modified wood 
with acetic anhydride 

 

Contribution to GWP 

40 % upstream 

60 % core  

 

Developed prior to EN 15804 

(EPD S-P-00356 Accoya) 



System expansion/substitution 
of by-product 

(EPD S-P-00356 Accoya) 



EN 15804 modularity 



EN 15804 selecting data 

Specific data for at least the processes the producer has 
influence over 

 

Generic data must document technological, geographical 
and time related representativity in the report 

 

 

 



EN 15804 has specific requirements on by-
product allocation 

(European  Commission -ILCD Handbook) 



Preferred in EN 15804 - avoiding 
allocation by sub-division 

(European  Commission -ILCD Handbook) 



Allocation still often necessary and EN 15804 
requires economic allocation if there are large 
revenue differences 



EPD Royalimpregnated timber 

Cu-impregnated pine 
with additional oil 
treatment 

 

 

 

 

 

According to EN 15804 

(NEPD294N royal) 



Raw material data challenge 

Upstream production of petroleum based oil, boiled linseed, 
iron oxide pigments and ACQ impregnation 

 

 

(NEPD294N royal) 



Solution ACQ-impregnation 

Ecoinvent includes Cu-based wood preservative with boric acid, 
but wood preservative used has no boric acid  

 

Modify an Ecoinvnet process with other recipie, but keep energy 
us, transport etc. (technical representative) 

 

Modify electricity to the country where the impregnation is 
manufactured (geografical representetive) 

 

Update electricity mix to latest statistical data available (time 
representative) 

 

 



Raw material data 

Modified wood consist of mainly wood and often some kind 
of chemical 

 

Wood can be of specific spieces with limited data, but 
Ecoinvent v3.1 have several inventores with global 
representativeness 

 

Chemicals can ofte be hard to obtain specific data. Sub-
suppliers lack incentives. Should be specific  

 



Possible requirements in an PCR 
for raw material data 

Wood data shall be country and species representative? 

 

Modification chemicals: 

Chemical composition (technical) representative? 

 

Specific for supplier, country or global? 

 

 

 



EPD Accoya - revision 

EPD was recently published 
at EPD-Norway, but 
withdrawn within a week. 

 

This time EN 15804 had to 
be followed and it was 
verified, but the technical 
committee at EPD-Norway 
disagreed with compliance 

 

 

(NEPD-376-262-EN Accoya, currently withdrawn) 



Example case  - by-product allocation 

(NEPD-376-262-EN Accoya Wood, currently withdrawn) 



Both according to EN 15804??  

(NEPD-376-262-EN Accoya Wood, currently withdrawn) 



Other issues to be concerned about 
with inventory for EN 15804 

Energy accounting: 

 Higher calorific value in Ecoinvent, while net calorific value 
 in EN 15804 

 Allocation coorection for economic allocation 

 

Use the right Ecoinvent v3.1 database. Recycled content 

 

Water accounting. Check inputs and outputs in method are consistent 
with inventory 

 

 

  



Conclusions 

Specific requirements for allocation and raw material data is 
crucial in an PCR on modified wood 

 

EN 15804 is large and complex, so there is room for misuse 

 

EN 16485 PCR for wood and wood-based products for use 
in construction deals with this, but even more specific 
examples should be made in an PCR on modified wood 
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